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To all Registrars, Chairs/Presidents, and AACA Board
(letter to be sent by email only)
5 April 2022
India Free Trade Agreement: AGE article 4 April 2022
To be shared with your Boards
Dear Registrars, Chairs and AACA Board
Further to my email yesterday, bringing your attention to an article published in the Age yesterday (reprinted at the
end of this letter), DFAT has sent further information clarifying the Free Trade Agreement with India.
Officially known as the Australia India Economic Co-operation Trade Agreement, it was signed on 2 April 2022.
DFAT have published some information on the AI-ECTA, available here: Australia-India ECTA outcomes | Australian
Government Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (dfat.gov.au)
The most relevant section to AACA and the Architecture Registration Boards is “Benefits for Australian service
suppliers and professionals”, which I have attached. I would draw your attention specifically to the following
paragraph on the operation of the professional services annex:

India has agreed to implement a framework to facilitate the mutual recognition of qualifications, licensing,
and registration procedures between professional services bodies. Australian professionals such as architects,

engineers, and accountants will benefit as this framework will help improve the recognition of professional
qualifications and promote two-way mobility.

This agreement is a ‘framework to facilitate’ a Mutual Recognition Agreement (MRA) between Australia and India. It
is NOT an MRA.
There will be no change to our assessment processes:
- Indian qualifications will still require an Overseas Qualification Assessment, and
- Indian registered architects will not be recognized as registered in Australia. To become a registered architect an
individual must apply through the Architectural Practice Exam, or the Experienced Practitioner Assessment
(Overseas Applicant)
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any queries.
Yours Sincerely
Kathlyn Loseby

AACA CEO
LFRAIA JP GAICD MBA(Exec)
NSW Architect 6267
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Architects, engineers and accountants to be
recognised in India free trade deal
By Anthony Galloway
April 4, 2022 — 12.01am

TALKING POINTS
The two nations have agreed on the mutual recognition of certain qualifications.
Trade Minister Dan Tehan said the education sector held the greatest promise for Australia’s trade
ties with India.
The two nations made it a priority to complete the new trade pact.

Australian and Indian architects, engineers and accountants will be recognised in each other’s
countries under a new free trade deal between the two nations.
The countries have agreed on mutual recognition of qualifications, licensing and registration
procedures between professional services bodies, allowing Australian professionals to be
recognised seamlessly in India for the first time.

AACA note from Kathlyn Loseby:
This is misleading. The Free Trade Agreement between India and Australia is NOT an MRA
(Mutual Recognition Agreement)
The Free Trade Agreement is a 'framework to facilitate' an MRA discussion.

Trade Minister Dan Tehan says education is a significant part of the free trade deal.

Up until now, architects, engineers and accountants have had to go through various exams and
approval processes to practise in each other’s countries.
A “side letter” accompanying the trade deal, which was signed over the weekend, also includes
post-study work rights that will allow Indian students to live, work and undertake further study
in Australia for years after the initial completion of their studies here.
Indians will be able to work temporarily for up to 18 months after the completion of a diploma
or trade qualification, two years after their bachelor degree, three years after their master’s
degree, and four years after their doctoral degree.
An additional year will be available for Indians who graduate with bachelor’s degrees in
science, technology, engineering, mathematics or information and communication technology
subjects with first-class honours.
Trade Minister Dan Tehan said the education sector held the greatest promise for Australia’s
trading relationship with India.
“One million Indians turn 18 every month, so there is a huge and growing demand for a highquality education,” Mr Tehan said.
“As a world-class education provider, Australia is well placed to partner with India across
secondary, university and vocational sectors ...”
Negotiations on the $12.6 billion free trade deal have continued for years but accelerated last
year after prime ministers Scott Morrison and Narendra Modi made it a priority to complete the
pact.

The two countries were keen to achieve the interim deal before the Australian government
goes into caretaker mode before the federal election. Final details of the agreement are
expected to be worked out over the coming months.
Under the deal, India has agreed to slash tariffs on Australian wine, wool and sheep meat. This
will result in tariffs being eliminated on more than 85 per cent of Australia’s exports to India
while 96 per cent of Indian goods imported will enter Australia duty-free.
Tariffs on Australian wine entering India will be cut immediately while tariffs on fruit and
vegetables will be gradually reduced. Tariffs on Australian coal, gas, copper and critical
minerals will be eliminated.
Australia will also grant visas to 1000 young Indians every year who want a working holiday in
the country.
ACTU president Michele O’Neil said the government had committed Australia to “another
secretive trade agreement, negotiated without any oversight, without any meaningful
consultation with unions or other civil society stakeholders”.
She also said there was “no independent verification of the costs and benefits to Australian
workers and the economy”.
Nationals senator Matt Canavan said the “first step” trade deal was missing some measures.
“Unfortunately, this agreement does not cover some farm exports like dairy, beef and sugar,”
he said. “Every relationship starts with small steps though, and this agreement gives us a
strong platform to forge closer links in the years ahead.”

The Morning Edition newsletter is our guide to the day’s most important and
interesting stories, analysis and insights. Sign up here.

Anthony Galloway is foreign affairs and national security correspondent for The Sydney Morning Herald
and The Age. Connect via email.

